HELMO-project cooperates closely with Neliapila Ry that
is formed by AFAES Ry, the Finnish-Philippine Association, the Finnish Thai Association, the Chinese Friendship
Association and Cultural Network (PACUNET). The
project also cooperates with the city of Espoo,
BestLife Africa Ry operating in Tampere and
EarthAngels of Finland Ry operating in Turku.
The project is however in continuous efforts towards
expanding the cooperation with other multicultural
organizations and different actors, such as volunteers
and institutions.

Welcome to join us!

Helsinki Multicultural Education
Services (HELMO 2) project is a
continuing multicultural education project
of the African and African Europeans
Association (AFAES ry). The project is
funded by the European Fund for the
Integration of Third-country Nationals.
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Increase the participation of the third country
nationals in the Finnish society
Strengthen intercultural dialogue
Foster the two-way integration process between
the Finns and the third country nationals

Afaes Ry / HELMO
Mäkelänkatu 58 A, 3rd ﬂoor
(entrance Elimäenkatu 29)
00510 Helsinki
www.afaes.ﬁ/helmo
puh/tel. 044 764 0024
helmo@afaes.ﬁ

ACTIVITIES
Participatory workshops
In the project we organized 21 multicultural workshops last
year 2013 but hope to do more this year 2014. The project is
aiming to contribute multicultural dialogue and the two-way
integration. In the participatory workshops, the purpose is to
increase the professional empowerment of workers with
different professional background (for example social and
day care workers) as well as strengthen the third country
nationals’ awareness about Finnish society.
The trainers of the workshops are immigrants living in Finland
who are professionals in various ﬁelds and possess expertise
in giving workshops. The trainers offer workshops using creative methods. The themes of the workshops are related to
multicultural social and educational work, multicultural
marriages, racism and prejudice, and are tailored in
cooperation with participants.

Cultural Exhibitions
The project also aims to increase the cultural dialogue and
break stereotypes between the Finnish majority and migrants.
In 2013, there were ﬁve cultural exhibitions with Asian and
African stories and art which would also continue
this year 2014.

Public Seminars
In addition to the cultural exhibitions, the project also would
organize public seminars that would discuss on
multiculturalism, racism and integration as two
of such were done last year 2013.

BENEFICIARIES:
Third country nationals
Workers with different professional ﬁelds
Immigrant workshop teachers
Finnish people
Migrant organizations that cooperate
with the project

